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10.. Vegetation monitoring on salt marshes 
byy digital image processing 

J.A.M.J.A.M. Janssen, E.H. Kloosterman & R.W.L. Jordans 

10.1.. Introduction 

InIn photo-interpretation the detailed information is generalised into a choropleth map, which 
consistsconsists of relative large land units with often a complex content. A problem with photo-
interpretationn is that information from photographs is generalised, which reduces the spatial 
detaill  of vegetation change detection. Besides, the reliability of change detection is reduced 
duee to subjective interpretation of boundaries of the land units. 
InIn contrast, digital images consist of pixels, which are small land units with a predefined 
spatiall  extension and a homogeneous content (spectral value). Compared to aerial 
photographs,, the spatial resolution of digital images is lower, which decreases the potential 
forr identification of different vegetation types. However, in image processing the spatial 
resolutionn is not affected. Therefore, the resulting final maps may have a higher spatial 
resolutionn than maps based upon photo-interpretation. Additionally, digital images can 
havee a higher spectral resolution (information from more than three wave bands), which 
mayy compensate for the lower spatial resolution. Potentially, the image format offers the 
possibilityy of spatially detailed (at the pixel level) and reliable (by objective classification 
algorithms)) monitoring of vegetation changes (see table 10.1). The potential of digital 
imagess for monitoring effects of land subsidence and nutrient accumulation on salt marshes 
iss studied in this chapter. 

Tablee 10.1. Differences in information and processing approach for digital image processing and 
photo-interpretation n 

spectrall  resolution (number of wave 

spatiall  resolution in source images 

spatiall  resolution in final maps 

subjectivitiyy in processing 

processingg approach 

bands) ) 

digitall  image processing 
(high-resolutionn images) 

higher r 

lower r 

higher r 

moree objective steps 

deterministic c 

foto-interpretation n 

lower r 

higher r 

lower r 

moree subjective steps 

synoptic c 

(stereoscopicc view) 
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Thee research question is: 

 Can high-resolution digital remote sensing yield reliable information on changes in salt 
marshh vegetation types that are relevant for evaluating effects of land subsidence and 
nutrientt accumulation? 

Too answer the question it has been studied whether the relevant vegetation types could be 
identifiedd accurately and mapped in relatively homogeneous pixels by different images and 
classificationn methods. 

Casee studies have been carried out on the Hon, the Nieuwlandsrijd and the Rattekaai, salt 
marshh along the Oosterschelde in the southwest of The Netherlands. The Hon is an 
ungrazed,, sandy salt marsh, containing spatially complex areas with relatively distinct 
vegetationn types. The grazed Nieuwlandsrijd contains more homogeneous, large areas with 
graduall  transitions between vegetation types. The Rattekaai is an ungrazed salt marsh with 
aa clayey subsoil. It consists of complexes of levees and depressions (like the Hon), but has 
relativelyy few vegetation types and coarser spatial patterns. Compared to the Hon, it is a 
moree 'simple' study-area. The Hon and the Nieuwlandsrijd have been described in §8.4. 
Thee vegetation typology of the Rattekaai is given in appendix 2. 
Digitall  images have been studied at two spatial scales: airborne CAESAR-images with a 
highh resolution and spaceborne SPOT-images with a relatively low resolution. A high 
spatiall  resolution was expected to be of importance for mapping the complex mosaics on 
thee Hon. 
Duringg the time of image acquisition (1991-1996), other high resolution scanners existed, 
likee the CASI scanner. Both scanners can acquire images with a spatial resolution up to 
aboutt 1 meter. However, the CAESAR scanner was used in this thesis as its geometric 
accuracyy was expected to be superior. CASI-images are known sometimes to cause 
problemss with georeferencing (e.g. Sanders 1999). On the other hand, CASI images have 
thee advantage over CAESAR image to contain more spectral information. Today, 
hyperspectrall  scanners exist which provide images with information in up to 128 wave 
bandss (Kloosterman 2000). The images were classified by supervised, unsupervised and 
fuzzyy classification methods. A discussion on the potential of hyperspectral images and 
otherr classification algorithms is included in this chapter. 

10.2.. Materials and methods 

Images s 
SPOT-imagess have a ground resolution of 30 meter (multispectral, with information in 3 
bands:: green 500-590 nm, red 610-680 nm, and infrared 790-890 nm) or 10 meter 
(panchromaticc 510-730 nm). For the survey at the Hon a combined multispectral (MSS) 
andd panchromatic (XS) image of the SPOT-satellite from 30 July 1991 was used. The 
combinationn of the MSS and XS image enables optimal use of both the spectral and the 
geometricc resolution of the SPOT images. 
CAESAR-imagess have a pixel size with a ground resolution of 0.75 to 1 meter. They 
containn spectral information in three bands: green (535-565 nm), red (655-685 nm) and 
infraredd (845-895 nm). The images have been processed by different classification 
methods:: unsupervised, supervised with a maximum likelihood classifier and supervised 
withh a fuzzy classifier. The surveys are listed in table 10.2. 
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Tablee 10.2. Overview of salt-marsh surveys with digital images 

Areaa Methods Imagery Date 

Thee Hon Unsupervised SPOT (10m) 30-7-1991 
Unsupervisedd CAESAR (0.5m) 9-8-1991 ; 4-8-1994 ; 18-8-1996 
Supervised,, max.likelihood CAESAR (0.5m) 4-8-1994 ; 18-8-1996 
Supervised,, fuzzy CAESAR (0.5m) 18-8-1996 

Nieuwlandsrijdd Supervised, max.likelihood CAESAR (0.5m) 4-8-1994 

Rattekaaii  Supervised, max.likelihood CAESAR (0.75m) 5-8-1996* 

** Besides, a survey of the Rattekaai in 1994 (Hobtna et al. 1997) has been used for comparison 

Unsupervisedd and supervised classification method 
Thee general procedure of vegetation mapping with the digital images is shown in figure 
3.3.. The 1994-images of the Hon and the Nieuwlandsrijd have been geo-referenced with 
groundd control points of a vegetation map, based on aerial photograph interpretation. The 
1996-imagee of the Hon has been geo-referenced with the image from 1994. The RMS-error 
wass on average lower than 0.5 pixel. 

Unsupervisedd classifications have been carried out in 10 classes with the ISODATA 
algorithmm in the image processing software IMAGIN E 8.3 (ERDAS 1997). The spectral 
classess have been identified and defined thematically by comparison with a vegetation map 
off  Ameland from 1993 based on photo-interpretation (de Meulmeester et al. 1998). 
Supervisedd classifications have been carried out with the maximum likelihood algorithm in 
IMAGIN EE 8.3. In September 1993 vegetation relevés were made on the Hon and the 
Nieuwlandsrijdd for a vegetation map based on interpretation of aerial photographs. These 
relevéss have been used as training samples for the 1994-images. In 1996 on the Hon 109 
vegetationn relevés have been made between 30th September and 4th October, next to some 
quickk vegetation descriptions. A hard copy of the CAESAR image was used to locate these 
relevéss as training samples on the image. The same procedure was followed for the 
Rattekaai-image.. The relevés have been classified into vegetation types (appendix 1 and 2). 
Forr all supervised classifications, vegetation types that were ecologically similar and could 
nott be distinguished spectrally have been merged. The final thematic classes are shown in 
tablee A. 13 in appendix 8 with the size of the training samples. For the Nieuwlandsrijd-
image,, the training samples have been merged into one cluster before the supervised 
classificationn was carried out. The field sampling has been improved during the surveys 
describedd in this thesis. According to the recommendations of the 1994-survey of the Hon 
(Janssenn et al. 1996) found in the 1996-studies: 

 the field samples have been located on hard copies of the CAESAR image in the field; 
 the field sampling has been carried out in the same year as the acquisition of the 

CAESARR image; 
 during the field sampling independent samples have been taken for validation. 
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Forr the supervised classification, the images of the Hon have been stratified into a salt-
marshh and a dry dune part, using a vector file derived from the 1993-map. This 
stratificationn was needed to prevent spectral confusion between ecologically different 
vegetationn types (Janssen et al. 1996). The same strata were used for the 1994- and the 
1996-image. . 

Fuzzyy classification 
Forr the fuzzy classification the CAESAR image of the Hon of 18 August 1996 and relevés 
off  September 1996 have been used. The relevés consisted of relevés made in relatively 
homogeneouss vegetation stands and relevés made in transitions between different 
vegetationn stands. Characteristic, dominant species, with similar ecological requirements 
havee been grouped. This resulted in seven classes, of which the relative cover has been 
calculatedd for the relevés. To reduce spectral confusion the thematic classes were more 
generalisedd than for the supervised classification. By means of the cumulative cover 
percentagee of the species group, each sample plot was characterised by its membership 
valuee (expressed in %) for each class (table 10.3). The information on other species in the 
relevéss has not been used. Each field plot has been allocated to its appropriate position on 
thee image and hence was related to the spectral characteristics. 

Tablee 10.3. Example of a sample with the derived information 

Pixell  value Observations in the field Derived information 
Redd NIR Species Cover (%) Vegetation type Membership value 
500 170 bare soil 20 bare soil 0.3 

waterr 10 
SalicorniaSalicornia europaea 
SalicorniaSalicornia procumbens 
SuaedaSuaeda maritima 
PuccinelliaPuccinellia maritima 
AA triplex portulacoides 
LimoniumLimonium vulgare 
FestucaFestuca rubra 
JuncusJuncus gerardi 
AgrostisAgrostis stolonifers 
ArtemisiaArtemisia maritima 

10 0 
20 0 
10 0 
30 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

Salicornia-class s 

Puccinellia-class s 

Limonium-class s 
Festuca-class s 

Artemisia-class s 

0.4 4 

0.3 3 

0 0 
0 0 

0 0 
ElymusElymus athericus 0 Elymus-class 0 
AtriplexAtriplex prostrata 0 
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Figuree 10.1. 
Samplee distribution in 
thee feature space (red 
versuss infrared) with 
membershipp of the 
Limonium-c\ass Limonium-c\ass 

Infrared d 
29] ] 

2m m 

STJJ 1DD 2SD D Red d 

Thee position of each sample point in the feature space was determined by its spectral 
characteristicss and characterised by its membership value for the vegetation class (figure 
10.1).. These feature spaces were subjected to a fuzzy-k means clustering procedure 
(Bezdekk et al. 1984; Droesen 1999). In the applied fuzzy algorithm information of only two 
bandss (red and infrared) could be used. The obtained clusters have been applied for image 
classification.. This resulted in a fuzzy vegetation map for every vegetation class. 
Too decrease spectral confusion, the image has been stratified beforehand in a dune and a 
salt-marshh part and the latter in a low and high salt marsh, based on boundaries from photo-
interpretation.. Only in the low salt-marsh strata, mapping of ecological gradients with 
fuzzyy classification has been carried out. 

Validationn and change analysis 
Supervisedd classifications have been validated with independent, quick relevés and extra 
sampless from photo-interpretation. From the validation matrices the overall, user's and 
producer'ss accuracy and Kappa coefficient have been calculated (see §3.4.3). A Kappa 
coefficientt of 80% (for all vegetation types) and a user's accuracy of 80% (per class) has 
beenn handled as a quality criterion for change detection. 
Changee analysis procedures have only been carried out with the most accurate vegetation 
maps,, those of the Rattekaai and the unsupervised maps of the Hon with generalised 
classes.. For the Rattekaai changes between the 1996-map and a map from 1994 (Hobma et 
al.. 1997) have been analysed by combining the images in an overlay operation. 
Thee fuzzy classification has been validated with the field samples, applying a leave-one-out 
methodd (boot-strapping). This is an iterative procedure, in which for each sample the class 
membershipp values observed in the field were compared to the calculated membership 
valuess calculated by the fuzzy algorithm, using all samples but the validated one. 
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10.3.. Results 

10.3.1.. Unsupervised classification with SPOT and CAESAR images on the Hon 

Thee unsupervised classified SPOT-image and CAESAR-image from 1991 are shown in 
figuree 10.2 (pg 245). The vegetation boundaries of the 1993-map have been overlaid. The 
spectrall  signature was interpreted as diagnostic for differences in vegetation cover and 
moistt level of the ground. Therefore, spectral classes have been defined in terms of 
vegetationn cover and salt-marsh zones. The boundaries of the spectral classes were not the 
samee in the different years. In the change analysis, the thematic classes have been 
generalisedd into 'no vegetation' and 'vegetation', in order to get reliable results. Figure 
10.33 (pg 245) shows the changes. 
Thee CAESAR-images provided much more spatial detail than the SPOT-image but the 
spectrall  classes were similar. It appears from figure 10.3 (pg 245) that on the north side of 
thee Hon (the dynamic dune area) parts of the dunes have eroded and other parts have been 
formedd between 1991 and 1994. On the latter dune parts vegetation developed. These 
resultss were compared with aerial photographs of both years, which confirmed such results. 
Onn the salt marsh, a change from bare area to vegetation took place in the three depressions 
off  the middle salt marsh and on the south side. The regression in the eastern pool was also 
foundd in analyses of permanent plots for the land subsidence research (Eysink et al. 1995) 
butt the erosion in the westernmost pool was not confirmed by aerial photographs. Probably 
inn 1991 algae or organic debris were classified as open vegetation. In the centre of the map 
thee southern zone of the salt marsh seems to have been covered with vegetation at some 
points.. This is a sandy higher part of the mud flat, which is at times covered by vegetation, 
otherr times by algae and sometimes there is no cover. The analysed changes are not reliable 
inn this part. The erosion of the southwestern salt-marsh border was confirmed by the aerial 
photographss and by a study of Sanders & Slim (2000). With visual interpretation of scale 
1:5,0000 analogue photographs this erosion could not be analysed with such a high 
accuracy,, as the changes fell within the limits of the geometric uncertainty. 

10.3.2.. Supervised classification with CAESAR images on the Hon 

Thee thematic classes on the Hon that are relevant for monitoring effects of land subsidence 
aree listed in table A. 13 in appendix 8. For 'nutrient accumulation' accurate mapping of the 
classess '£7y/ni/s-vegetation', '//a/wnowe-vegetation' and iArtemisia-vegetation' is needed. 
Thee classified image of the Hon in 1994 is shown in figure 10.4 (pg 246). The validation 
matrixx and the calculated accuracy measures of the 1996-classification of the Hon are 
shownn in table A14 in appendix 8. 

Thee overall classification accuracy was 97%. This value was biased because of the 
extremelyy high number of validation pixels from the class 'water'. The Kappa coefficient 
(87%)) provides a better accuracy measure. If the validation samples of 'water' and 'bare 
soil'' are not considered, the Kappa coefficient is 74%. 

Mergingg of samples increased the accuracy, but caused large confusion between 'water' 
andd 'Sö/icora/a-vegetation' (table 6.5). The classes 'bare soil' and 'water' have not been 
confusedd much, although part of the bare parts in reality are covered with Salicornia-
vegetationn in low coverage. The vegetation types dominated by respectively Limonium 
vulgarevulgare and Festuca rubra could be identified well on the image. The Salicornia-
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vegetationn with high abundance consisted of Salicornia procumbens-type (Kl.2), 
SalicorniaSalicornia europaea-type (Kl.3), Suaeda maritima-type (K3.1) and Spartina townsendii-
typee (K2.1) (table A. 13 in appendix 8). These vegetation types could not be distinguished 
separately,, as they are all open vegetation types, which occur together with bare soil. The 
combinedd 'Sa/zco/7Ha-vegetation' had a moderate producer's and user's accuracy. A large 
partt (12.1 %) of the tSaIicornia-xeget&tion, has been classified as Puccinellia-vegetation. 
Thiss confusion is caused by the Suaeda maritima-type, which forms transitions with the 
Puccinellia-Puccinellia-vegetation.vegetation. Confusion occurred between the Artemisia-vegetation and the 
Sa/ïcorwa-vegetation.. Both types have a low red- and NIR-reflection (Jfz and Qq3 
respectively,, in figure 6.3). This confusion may be solved by an extra stratification: in the 
relativelyy low parts Salicornia is found, and on the higher parts Artemisia maritima. This 
stratificationn was applied in the 1994-classification (Janssen et al. 1996). It was, however, 
basedd on rather subjective boundaries and hence new uncertainties are introduced. As the 
confusionn in the 1996 image was lower, this extra stratification has not been used in that 
image. . 
^(ymw^-vegetationn has been classified with moderate accuracy. A relatively large part of 
thee Elymus was classified as Fesfwea-vegetation and vice versa, but also confusion with 
Puccinellia-vegetationPuccinellia-vegetation occurred. n and £7y#MAs-vegetation form spatial 
transitionss and because of this the spectral signatures of these classes overlap. An extra 
causee of spectral confusion is the different structural and floristic types in which the 
isTymus-vegetationn occurs: standing pure Elymus, lying pure Elymus (due to wind and rain), 
ElymusElymus with Atriplex prostrata (in which the latter sometimes dominates = type K12.3) and 
ElymusElymus with co-dominance of grasses like Festuca rubra and Agrostis stolonifera (= type 
K10.2).. It is not clear, whether these different types have different spectral signatures. This 
hass to be studied by measurements with a field spectrometer. 
Puccinellia-vegetatioii.Puccinellia-vegetatioii. and Halimione-vegetation both have a moderate to low accuracy. 
Bothh types grow on the Hon in relatively small areas. Small areas may cause low spectral 
separability,, as it is difficult to sample homogeneous pixels in the image. Additionally, the 
spectrall  overlap causes much confusion for these types (figure 6.3). Because of the 
improvementss in the mapping method in 1996 (see §10.2), the Limonium-, Halimione- and 
Fes/wca-vegetationn could be classified with a higher accuracy in 1996 than in 1994. The 
Artemisia-Artemisia-vegetationvegetation could also be classified more accurately, as in 1994 an extra 
stratificationn had to be used. 

Inn general, spectral overlap between different vegetation types and unreliable indication of 
trainingg samples in the complex mosaics caused much spectral confusion on the Hon. The 
overalll  accuracy of the vegetation types was moderate. The limiting factor for accurate 
classificationn with CAESAR images on the Hon was probably the low spectral resolution: 
thee images have information in only three bands in which the green and red data are 
stronglyy related. Furthermore, the complex mosaics caused mixels and sampling 
uncertainty. . 

10.3.3.. Supervised classification with CAESAR images on the Nieuwlandsrijd 

Thee mapped thematic classes on the Nieuwlandsrijd are shown in table A. 13 in appendix 8. 
Thee types are relevant for evaluation of land subsidence effects. For nutrient accumulation 
thee 'y4rtemw*'a-vegetation' and elymus-vegetation' are relevant. However, expansion of the 
typess in this grazed salt marsh is probably more related to grazing intensities than to 
changess in nutrient content. Although Juncus maritimus-stends have a different vegetation 
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structuree (tussocks), spectral confusion occurred with other vegetation types. As the 
tussockss occur only in a few small spots, the vegetation type has not been included in the 
classification.. The classified image of the Nieuwlandsrijd is shown in figure 10.5 (pg 247). 
Tablee A14 in appendix 8 shows the accuracy measures. Classification of the same image 
whilee using extra texture bands, an NDVI-band and/or post-processing with 3x3, 5x5 and 
7x77 majority filters yielded in general a higher overall accuracy (table 6.3). 

Ass the Festuca-Juncus-vegetation and the Juncus-Potentilla-vegetation caused much 
confusion,, they were merged in the validation. The Kappa coefficient of the classification 
off  the Nieuwlandsrijd was 79% (after merging of the Fe /̂Mca-ywwcM^-vegetation and 
Juncus-Potentilla-vegetation)Juncus-Potentilla-vegetation) and 73% for only the vegetation types. 
Thee Spartina-vegetation was largely classified as other types (mainly Glaux-vegetation). 
Thee type occurs only in a few small patches and in relatively open stands. The influence of 
thee bare soil probably causes a misclassification of the pioneer vegetation such as Glaux 
maritima-type,maritima-type, which is represented by more and larger samples. The G/awx-vegetation 
itselff  could be mapped relatively well. 
Afterr merging, the combination of Puccinellia maritima-type and Suaeda maritima-type 
couldd be well classified. As discussed previously for the Hon, these types sometimes are 
difficul tt to separate thematically and spectrally. 
Thee Ammophila-vegetaüon and the Artemisia -vegetation have about the same spectral 
characteristics.. This was found also for the Hon-image, where this confusion was 
minimisedd by stratification. On the Nieuwlandsrijd both types could be classified more 
accurately,, probably because both types are more homogeneous on the grazed salt marsh 
(inn floristic composition and in spectral characteristics). 
Owedd to spectral confusion, the £7vtfiws-vegetation, the Lolium -vegetation and the 
Puccinellia-Juncus-vegetaüonPuccinellia-Juncus-vegetaüon had a low accuracy. As the latter type occurs in another 
altitudinall  zone, the distinction between these types is important for the application of land 
subsidencee monitoring. The is/ymitf-vegetation and Lo/iw/w-vegetation occur in about the 
samee zone. The confusion between these types and the Puccinellia-Juncus-type may be 
solvedd by stratification with a digital elevation model. 
Thee y««c«5-vegetation could be distinguished clearly from the Juncus-Potentilla-
vegetation.. This distinction is important for evaluation of land subsidence effects. 
However,, the Festuca-Juncus-vegetation, which is ecologically similar to the Juncus-
vegetation,, had to be classified with the Juncus-Potentilla-vegetation because much 
confusionn between these two types occurred. This reduces the applicability for land 
subsidencee studies. 

Inn general, the vegetation types that are relevant for the 'nutrient-accumulation aim' could 
bee mapped accurately (Artemisia-vegetation) to moderately well {Elymus-vegetation). For 
evaluationn of land subsidence the CAESAR-classification has to be improved, as the 
relevantt vegetation types are too often confused. The classification may be improved by 
stratificationn into a dune and a salt-marsh part. Incorporating texture-bands and a NDVI-
bandd also increased the accuracy as well as incorporating more spectral information. As on 
thee Nieuwlandsrijd many gradual changing patterns exist, fuzzy algorithms may provide 
betterr results than the applied maximum likelihood classification. 
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10.3.4.. Supervised classification with CAESAR images on the Ratte kaai 

Thee thematic classes on the Rattekaai are listed in table A. 13 in appendix 8. The classified 
imagee of the Rattekaai in 1996 is shown in figure 10.6 (pg 248). Table A14 in appendix 8 
showss the calculated user's and producer's accuracy. Vegetation change maps based on a 
comparisonn of the 1994 and 1996 images are shown in figure 10.7 (pg 249). 

Thee vegetation classes of the Rattekaai could be classified with a Kappa coefficient of 86%. 
Thee overall accuracy and the Kappa coefficient are higher than for the classification of the 
Honn and the Nieuwlandsrijd (table A14 in appendix 8). However, a number of classes 
couldd not be validated, as too few field observations were available. These classes occur on 
smalll  or few spots in the area and are of minor importance. Water, bare soil and debris 
(driftt line material) could be classified well and only 'moderate' confusion occurs, resulting 
inn a reasonable producer's accuracy for water. The boundary between water and bare (wet) 
soill  is gradual, which probably results in uncertainty. The least accurate were the Spartina-
vegetationn and the £(y/WM.s-vegetation, the former being mainly confused with Halimione-
vegetation.. These classes occur together and overlap in spectral and floristic characteristics. 
Elymus-vegefaüonElymus-vegefaüon was also occasionally classified as //a/ï/m'one-vegetation. The creeks in 
thee Rattekaai are partly classified as Spartina townsendii-vegetation. In reality, they are 
mostt times bare. This confusion is probably caused by mixels. 

Overall,, the classification for the Rattekaai was of a good standard, most likely owed to the 
limitedd number of vegetation types which occurred, therefore increasing the spectral 
separability.. Hence, change analyses are expected to be relatively accurate. Figure 10.7 (pg 
249)) demonstrates that is(ymws-vegetation has decreased on the levees, while Halimione-
vegetationn has increased. In the depressions, Halimione-vegetation decreased and Spartina-
vegetationn expanded. These vegetation changes imply a regression of the vegetation. 

10.3.5.. Fuzzy classification with CAESAR image on the Hon 

Twoo low salt-marsh strata with the fuzzy distribution of the 'Limonium-class' and 'bare 
soil'' are shown in figure 10.8. With the fuzzy algorithm all pixels have been allocated to 
onee or more of the classes. In this way it was possible to map gradients. In the fuzzy 
classificationn it is not possible to separate between homogeneous pixels containing a 
vegetationn transition and mixels, containing a complex of two or more vegetation types. 
Bothh situations are modelled in the same way by a fuzzy membership function. If a second 
fuzzyy mapping survey wil l be carried out, it is possible to model gradual changes in 
vegetation,, using the fuzzy representation of the area, in two years. 
Forr optimal use of the fuzzy algorithm, spectral confusion had to be reduced by detailed 
stratificationn and generalisation of vegetation types. Some types had to be merged, though 
theirr separate identification is of importance for detailed monitoring: for instance the 
distinctionn between 'Atriplex portulacoides-type and Puccinellia manY/'/wa-type' is of 
importancee for monitoring 'nutrient accumulation'. 
InIn the validation the correlation between mapped and observed membership has been 
calculated.. The results of the validation are shown in figure 10.9. The relation coefficients 
weree between ca 0.74 and 0.95. 
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Figuree 10.8. Fuzzy classification of two classes in low salt-marsh strata (light colour represents a 
highh class membership). The location of the areas are indicated in figure 10.4 (pg 
212). . 

10.4.. Discussion 

10.4.1.. Spectral characteristics of salt-marsh vegetation 

Tablee 10.6 summarises the main confusion that was found in the studies for vegetation 
typess of ungrazed salt marshes (Hon, Rattekaai) when using green, red and infrared bands. 
Thee table provides a general overview, because the level of confusion depends on what 
vegetationn types occur in the area, the definition level for vegetation types and the number 
off  chorological, topological and temporal transitions. Certain confusions that were 
importantt on the Hon were unimportant on the Rattekaai, because the relevant vegetation 
typess do not exist there (e.g. Artemisietum maritimae) or do not form spatial transitions 
(e.g.. Plantagini-Limonietum with the Armerio-Festucetum). Reflection measurements in 
thee field may indicate whether it is possible to distinguish between confused vegetation 
typess in different wave bands. 
Itt appears that several vegetation types from different years and areas take similar positions 
inn the feature space of the red and infrared band. A general model for the positions of the 
vegetationn types in the feature space is shown in figure 10.10. The positions in figure 10.10 
aree based on the positions in the feature spaces of the Hon in 1994 and 1996 and of the 
Rattekaaii  in 1996 (see Janssen et al. 1996, 1999b for details). The figure just gives a 
generall  indication and does not necessarily account for all situations (areas, seasons). With 
spectrall  and thematic data derived from field measurements, it may be possible to construct 
aa quantitative model that may undertake automatic classification of salt-marsh vegetation 
types. . 
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Figuree 10.9. Validation of the fuzzy classification for five classes. The correlation coefficient of the 
linearr relation between observed values (in the field) and calculated values (by the 
algorithm)) is used as a measure for the reliability of the classification. 
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Tablee 10.6. Main spectral confusion between vegetation types of salt marshes with CAESAR-
imagee classification (confusion is indicated by an X) 

Referencee vegetation type SALT97-code & 

baree soil j ^ 

water r 

driftlinee material 

Salicornionn Qq3 + QqO + Qu 

Spartinetumm anglicae Ss5+Ss3 

Puccinellietumm maritimae PTJ 

Plantagini-Limonietumm P13 + Ppl 

Halimionetumm portulacoides Ph5 

Armerio-Festucetumm Jf 

Artemisietumm maritimae Jfz 
AtriDlici-Elvtrigetumm puneentis Xv5 + Xx5 

Inn general, the Plantagini-Limonietum (Liwom'wm-vegetation) and the Armerio-Festucetum 
{Festuca{Festuca rubra-vegetation) have a high near infrared reflection. The Plantagini-
LimonietumLimonietum has a somewhat lower reflection in the green and red band, although this may 
change,, depending on the development stage of Limonium vulgare. The high reflectance of 
Limonium-Limonium- and Festfttca-vegetation may be explained by the horizontal orientation of the 
Limonium-lcavesLimonium-lcaves and the thick green mass of the Festuca-vegetation. The Halimione- and 
Artemisia-Artemisia-vegetationvegetation are greyish, which results in less infrared reflection. The Elymus-
vegetationn normally has much dead material under the standing material, which causes a 
relativelyy high red reflection. Puccinellia-, Salicornia-, Suaeda- and Spartina-vegetetion 
havee a rather low total vegetation cover in general. If the canopy is thin, a portion of the 
radiationn is absorbed by the wet, dark marsh soils rather than reflected by the plants. 

Inn England several studies were carried out on the use of remote sensing techniques for 
mappingg salt marshes (a.o. Hobbs & Sherman 1986; Reid-Thomas et al. 1995; Thomson et 
al.. 1998a; 1998c). The Wash, a large salt marsh on the English east coast, has been mapped 
usingg LAND SAT-images (Reid-Thomas et al. 1995). With the use of these satellite images 
salt-marshh zones could be distinguished (pioneer salt marsh, low salt marsh, middle salt 
marshh and high salt marsh). More comparable to the CAESAR-studies are surveys of the 
Englishh coast, using high resolution (4 m) CASI-images (Thomson et al. 1998a; 1998c). In 
thesee maps vegetation types dominated by respectively Salicornia, Spartina, Halimione, 
Limonium,Limonium, Elymus and Puccinellia could be distinguished. Unfortunately, the maps were 
nott validated with independent field data. The spectral features (red versus infrared band) 
off  the vegetation types are in conformance with figure 10.10 (Thomson et al. 1998a). 

xx x 

X X 

^ ^ ^^ X 
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Thomsonn et al. (1998b) carried out measurements of the spectral reflections of salt-marsh 
vegetationn types in the field to select different bands for a remote sensing instrument. They 
foundd that the whole spectrum between 400 and 900 nm was interesting for discrimination 
betweenn some classes. For example the blue band could be used to differ between Suaeda 
andd 5fl//co/7iïfl-vegetation. The relative reflection of the surveyed vegetation types in the 
redd and infrared wavelengths however, did not fully correspond to figure 10.10: in the 
infraredd band Thomson et al. (1998b) found a relatively low reflection for Limonium-
vegetationn and a relatively high reflection for Puccinellia-vegetetion. Hobbs & Shennan 
(1986)) on the other hand found a relatively low infrared reflection for the Puccinellia 
/narc'tfma-vegetationn in a field measurement procedure. These differences with the situation 
onn the Hon and the Rattekaai may be caused by differences in total vegetation cover and 
soill  composition or by a difference in the exact floristic composition or the phenologic 
developmentt of the vegetation. Reflectance measurements in the field are needed to 
providee more insight into the reflection characteristics of different vegetation types with 
changingg cover and floristic composition under different atmospheric and phenologic 
conditions. . 

10.4.2.. Suitability of classification methods 

Unsupervisedd classification 
Inn general, unsupervised classification is only useful for monitoring if spectral classes 
representt similar thematic classes in different years. This is only true if classes have littl e 
spectrall  overlap with other classes and are spectrally consistent in time. Unsupervised 
classificationn has been compared with supervised classification by Thomson et al. (1998a). 
Forr the 'non-vegetation' classes, the two classification methods provided relatively high 
similarityy between both maps (70-92%). For the vegetation types the similarity was much 
lowerr (23-81%). Thomson et al. (1998a) concluded that unsupervised classification is 
usefull  only for surveys of large areas with much spectral differences between classes. In 
thatt case it has advantages over supervised classification because of less time constraint 
(lesss field study) and less subjective input. These conclusions are in line with the results of 
thee Ameland surveys. If classes can be distinguished well, the unsupervised method 
providess the possibility for quick and simple monitoring. For the Hon erosion and 
sedimentationn processes on the salt marsh and in the dunes could be monitored well. With 
CAESARR images this can be done with a very high spatial resolution. The SPOT images, 
whichh are much cheaper, are more useful for monitoring large areas with lower geometric 
accuracy. . 

Supervisedd classification 
Forr the monitoring of changes in vegetation types, supervised or more advanced 
classificationn methods are needed. 
Thee supervised classification of CAESAR-images performed well if not too many classes 
havee to be distinguished and the relation between thematic classes and spectral classes is 
good.. This was the case for the ungrazed, clayey salt marsh, the Rattekaai but for sandy and 
grazedd salt marshes the diversity of vegetation types was too high. 
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Figuree 10.10. General feature space plot (red-infrared) for vegetation types of an ungrazed salt 
marsh. . 
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Thee supervised classification accuracy may be improved by some methodological 
adaptations.. As has been discussed, it appeared that merging of the samples belonging to 
onee class gave a better classification for the Hon and the Nieuwlandsrijd (see table 6.4 and 
6.5).. Apparently, merged samples give a better spectral representation of the vegetation 
classs as a whole. For the image of the Hon in 1996 merging of samples caused an 
improvementt in the overall accuracy, increasing from 75.4% to 81%. However, for some 
classess sample-merging caused more confusion, sometimes decreasing the user's accuracy 
andd sometimes decreasing the producer's accuracy (table 6.5). In general, it is 
recommendedd to carry out both a classification with and without merged samples and 
comparee the results for the relevant classes. 
Additionally,, some positive effects are expected from the incorporation of texture 
informationn (Curran 1999). In the studies on the Hon, photo-interpretation boundaries have 
beenn used for stratification of the image in ecologically different regions, this has been 
knownn to improve classification accuracy (Janssen et al. 1996). The stratification had the 
disadvantagee of introducing uncertainties (subjectivity of boundaries). More objectively, 
stratificationn may be carried out based on detailed digital terrain models or other ancillary 
data.. To improve classification results and to prevent speckling (the so-called 'salt and 
pepper'' effect), texture information has been added as extra bands and as a post-process 
filter.. For the images of grazed salt marsh Nieuwlandsrijd, the use of texture bands and 
post-processingg with texture filters increased the classification accuracy (table 6.3). 

Inn the case studies the sampling procedure was not optimal. In essence, the sampling may 
bee improved by defining several vegetation layers in which a plant species occurs in the 
field,, as the upper layer is expected to provide a better correlation with spectral 
characteristicss than all layers. 
Errorss in the location of the field samples on the digital image may have occurred in the 
complexx mosaics of the Hon. The accuracy of the samples may be further improved by 
usingg dGPS measurements in the field and by sampling homogeneous areas which are as 
largee as possible (at least 3 x3 pixels = 1.5 x 1.5 m2). In spatially complex situations like 
thee Hon, the accuracy of the dGPS has to be very high (within the pixel size). Not all 
relevéss could be made on locations of at least 9 m2, as some vegetation types existed only 
inn smaller complexes (like the Puccinellia-, the Limonium- and the Halimione-wegetation 
onn the Hon). 
Inn all surveys the field sampling scheme was deterrnined in the field. Optimisation of the 
samplingg scheme is possible by stratified random sampling of an unsupervised classified 
imagee or with the help of geostatistical methods (Curran 1999). As has been discussed in 
§4.2.33 a stratified random sampling scheme based on spectral classes is recommended to 
consistt of at least 5 clusters with an average of 10 and at the most 25 pixels. Table A. 13 in 
appendixx 8 and 10.5 demonstrate the minimum criterion met by most class samples. Some 
sampless were smaller because some vegetation types occupied only a small area whereas 
otherr sample clusters were larger than 25 pixels. The latter case is inefficient, as too large 
clusterss add relatively littl e information and may have introduced bias due to spatial 
autocorrelation.. The importance of spatial autocorrelation for the research has not yet been 
studiedd in detail and merits further attention. 

Ann important limitation of the maximum likelihood algorithm is that it is only reliable 
whenn its assumptions are satisfied (Foody 1992a; Shi & Ehlers 1996). One critical 
assumptionn made is that the digital numbers of each class are distributed normally. Small 
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deviationss from the assumed conditions may cause instability. If this assumption is not met, 
thee classification accuracy may be increased by application of different types of algorithms. 

Fuzzyy classification 
Fuzzyy mapping has the advantage over crisp classification to model gradients and mixed 
pixels.. Besides, it has the advantage of not making assumptions about the statistical 
distributionn of the data. Fuzzy classification has shown to work well in monitoring of 
vegetationn structure types in dry dunes with digital photographs (Droesen 1999). 
Onn the Hon, spectral confusion reduced the applicability of the fuzzy algorithm. This is 
probablyy caused by the detailed thematic classes that are used (floristic vegetation types), 
whilee in the dune study by Droesen (1999) vegetation structure types were mapped. The 
confusionn was partly solved by merging thematic classes and by detailed stratification, 
basedd upon photo-interpretation. However, more detailed vegetation types are needed for 
thee studied management issues and detailed stratification introduces extra, chorological 
uncertainties.. For operational use of the fuzzy algorithm, littl e spectral confusion is a 
prerequisite.. This means that images with more spectral bands than the CAESAR-images 
aree needed. 
Thee thematic classes in the fuzzy classification differed from the supervised method. The 
thematicc classes were in fact 'dominant species groups' instead of 'vegetation types' and 
relevéss were considered to consist of a complex of different thematic classes. However, as 
mostt vegetation types on the salt marsh are dominated by one or a few species, a 
generalisationn to 'vegetation types' is possible. 
Ass only small strata were mapped and as thematic classes were generalised no comparison 
betweenn the supervised and the fuzzy map has been made. However, if spectral confusion 
iss low, fuzzy algorithms are expected to perform better than traditional maximum 
likelihoodd classifiers, as was shown by Bastin (1997). Other classification algorithms, like 
linearr mixture modelling or probability modelling from a maximum likelihood algorithm, 
mayy be used to construct a fuzzy vegetation model, though on a comparison by Bastin 
(1997)) for land cover classification, fuzzy k-means gave the best results. 
Inn the practical application, fuzzy methods have the disadvantage that the results are 
difficul tt to read for users (nature managers and policy makers). For the translation into 
managementt activities a crisp representation may be needed. 

10.5.. Conclusions 

Thee applicability of digital remote sensing depends on both the techniques (source image 
features)) and methods (mainly classification procedure) in relation to area specific 
characteristicss and management aims. The general application of the remote sensing images 
andd methods depend on the accuracy of the identification for different vegetation types and 
thee spatial resolution of the pixels. Table 10.7 gives an indication of the suitability of the 
testedd methods and techniques for the studied areas and management issues land 
subsidence,, nutrient accumulation and coastal accretion/erosion. 
Inn an unsupervised classification, classes can only be distinguished reliably if their spectral 
signaturess differ strongly; hence the application is limited. In coastal areas, unsupervised 
classificationn provides the possibility of quick and simple monitoring of erosion and 
sedimentationn processes. With CAESAR images this monitoring can be done with a very 
highh spatial resolution and greater accuracy than by photo-interpretation. Earlier studies 
alsoo demonstrated the possibility for monitoring the encroachment of tall grasses and 
shrubss in dune slacks (Kloosterman et al. 1995). In considering the application of SPOT-
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Tablee 10.7. Indication of the suitability of various digital remote sensing techniques and 
classificationn methods for monitoring vegetation types which are relevant for diverse 
managementt issues in different salt-marsh types (+ indicates good applicability,
moderatee applicability and - poor applicability). For the non studied cases an indication 
iss given within brackets. 

Managementt issue 

Landd subsidence 

Nutrientt accumulation 

Erosion/accretion n 

saltt marsh type 

ungrazed d 

ungrazed d 

grazed d 

ungrazed d 

ungrazed d 

grazed d 

ungrazed d 

sandy y 

clayey y 

sandy y 

clayey y 

sandy y 

Han n 
Rattekaai i 

Nieuwlandsrijd d 

Hm m 
Rattekaai i 

Nieuwlandsrijd d 

Hon n 

supervised d 

+ + 

+ + 
+ + 

(+) ) 

Resolutionn Method 

highh (CAESAR) low(SP01 

fuzzy y 
* * 

* * 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * 

unsupervisedd unsupervis< 

--

(-)) (-) 
(-)) (-) 
--

(-)) (-) 
(-)) (-) 
++ + 

**  The fuzzy classification could not be compared to Hie crisp classification, but is expected 

toto perfofm the same or better than the supervised classification 

imagess these are most useful in monitoring larger areas. In the identification of different 
vegetationn types an unsupervised classification has limited applicability. 
Supervisedd classification may be used on salt marshes to map different vegetation types so 
too provide better classification results than unsupervised classification (Green et al. 1998; 
Thomsonn et al. 1998a). Overall, it performs well if not too many classes have to be 
distinguishedd and the relation between thematic classes and spectral classes is good. In the 
casee studies this was the case for the ungrazed, clayey salt marsh, the Rattekaai but for 
sandyy and grazed salt marshes the diversity of vegetation types was too high, causing too 
muchh spectral confusion. The small number of bands for the CAESAR-images is 
consideredd as the main cause for spectral confusion between vegetation types in the case 
studies. . 
Thee fuzzy classification suffered also from spectral confusion. It is concluded that a 
prerequisitee for the use of fuzzy classifiers is low spectral confusion between vegetation 
types.. In that case, fuzzy algorithms are expected to perform superior to supervised 
classificationn methods. 
Whenn compared to aerial photographs, digital image processing has the advantage to 
providee spatially more detailed and objective information using a legend with only 
homogeneouss legend units. Besides, it can be easily validated whether an image classifica-
tionn is good or not. In general, photo-interpretation has the advantage of providing better 
identificationn for different thematic classes, as more spatial and thematic information can 
bee used in the interpretation. A photo-guided field survey may be applied for areas with 
spectrall  confusion. As both methods are complementary, the combination of photo-
interpretationn (for landscape strata) and digital image processing (for determining land unit 
content)) has a high potential for optimal vegetation monitoring. 
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10.6. . Futuree research 

Inn general remote sensing images and techniques are constantly under development and 
improvement.. Today only traditional methods (unsupervised and supervised classification; 
SPOTT and CAESAR-images) have been assessed on their applicability for salt-marsh 
monitoringg in an operational way, as historical maps were based on these methods. Some 
researchh on more advanced methods, like fuzzy classification, has been carried out in a 
salt-marshh environment, but further research is needed to assess the suitability of this 
methodd for operational monitoring. Images with more spectral bands are needed to improve 
classificationn results for the case studies. Therefore, future research focuses on the use of 
hyperspectrall  images from scanners like the HYMAP and EPS-A (Kloosterman 2000) and 
onn the application of more advanced algorithms. Besides, the combination of different 
typess of remote sensing (for example a combination of optical images and digital elevation 
modelss based on laser-data) are potentially suitable for accurate identification and mapping 
off  vegetation and landscape types. 
Somee remarks wil l be made on the spectral and spatial resolution and on algoritfims needed 
forr optimal mapping of salt-marsh vegetation by digital remote sensing. 

Spectrall  resolution 
Thee small number of bands for the CAESAR-images is considered as the main cause for 
spectrall  confusion between vegetation types in the case studies. More spectral bands are 
neededd for identification of the relevant salt-marsh types. The CAESAR images contain 
informationn in three bands, of which two are strongly correlated. A band combination 
containingg at least one band from the spectral regions visual, near infrared and middle 
infraredd is recommended (Nelson et al. 1984; Sheffield 1985). Whether other spectral 
bandss enable more accurate classification of the salt-marsh vegetation types has to be 
analysedd by field measurements with a spectrometer (Curtiss & Goetz 1994) or by using 
imagess with more spectral bands, like hyperspectral images. 

Spatiall  resolution 
Iff  the resolution is too high compared to the spatial extension of the thematic units mapped, 
thiss may lead to increased spectral variability for a thematic class, which in turn decreases 
thee accuracy (Townshend 1981). A too low a resolution causes mixels, which increases the 
variabilityy of the spectral information (Woodcock & Strahler 1987). Thomson et al. 
(1998c)) mention the 4-5 meter pixels of the CASI-data as sufficient for surveys of salt 
marshess (clayey type, e.g. Rattekaai). In the sandy salt marsh of the Hon, transitions and 
complexess with a spatial extension of about lm occur regularly. Therefore, the high 
resolutionn of the CAESAR-images is expected to be necessary for a high classification 
accuracyy in this area. Other parts of the Hon-image, like the levees with Elymus athericus, 
mayy better be represented by a lower spatial resolution, as patterns are larger. The high 
resolutionn of the CAESAR images probably increases spectral confusion in this area. It is 
worthh testing, whether the classification can be improved by stratification of the image in 
lowerr and higher parts, and by generalisation of the spatial resolution of the higher parts. 
Also,, in the Rattekaai and the Nieuwlandsrijd the patterns are relatively large and the 
resolutionn of the CAESAR image may be higher than optimal. 
Withh the recent development of high-resolution satellites (with a spatial resolution up to 
aboutt 1 meter), the use of satellite images may be an option for future salt-marsh 
monitoring. . 
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Classificationn algorithm 
Iff  images with more spectral bands are available, the use of fuzzy algorithms is expected to 
providee better results than crisp classifiers in areas with mixed pixels (like the depressions 
inn the Hon) and in areas with large transitional gradients (like the Nieuwlandsrijd). If 
imagess with more spectral bands are used, the applied fuzzy algorithm has to be extended 
forr the use of more than two bands. Besides, research should focus on the development of 
aa validation procedure that can be compared to conventional validation procedures, without 
generalisingg information. 
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